### For Date: 02/18/2017 - Saturday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-3708</td>
<td>0036</td>
<td>TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>ROUTE 125 HWY</td>
<td></td>
<td>traffic control.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-3709</td>
<td>0101</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>ANDOVER LINE - ROUTE 125 HWY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Written warning for speed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle:</td>
<td>WHI 2016 BMW SE 328XI SULEV Reg: PC MA 2SD127 VIN: WBA8E3G55GNT26233</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-3711</td>
<td>0105</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH</td>
<td>Vehicle Towed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicinity of:</td>
<td>GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle:</td>
<td>BLU 2005 FORD EXPLOR Reg: PC MA 2PK239 VIN: 1FMZU73K750A08996</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towed:</td>
<td>For: Accident By: Forest Towing To: Company Tow Yard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>MVC CAR VS POLE. POLE SNAPPED AND SEVERAL WIRES DOWN.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>FD VERIZON AND RMLD NOTIFIED.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>29- RMLD ON SCENE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>41- Forrest has the vehicle removed.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-3713</td>
<td>0144</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>under control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicinity of:</td>
<td>JEWEL DR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle:</td>
<td>GRY 2012 NISS PATHFI 25012 Reg: PC MA 382KK4 VIN: 5N1AR1NB8CC629613</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>2 parties going through dumpsters on Jewel Dr. Were sent on their way.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-3714</td>
<td>0208</td>
<td>Cruiser Defects or Issues</td>
<td>Taken/Referred to Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicinity of:</td>
<td>[WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Cruiser 37 needs a jump start.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faxed to the DPW.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-3716</td>
<td>0801</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>PARKER ST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Resident reporting large foot prints in snow around her house. noticed this AM they were not there on Thursday. Requesting extra patrols <em><strong>Attention All Patrols</strong></em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-3718</td>
<td>0831</td>
<td>DISABLED MV</td>
<td>Vehicle Towed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicinity of:</td>
<td>LOWELL ST + WOBURN ST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle:</td>
<td>RED 2001 HOND CIVIC Reg: PC MA 7RKD90 VIN: 1HGEM21271L090948</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towed:</td>
<td>For: Other By: A&amp;S Towing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Minor 2 car MVC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>33 reports not crash, DMV owner requesting tow. A&amp;S notified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
17-3719  0848  Cruiser Defects or Issues  Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Car 37 needs jump start, on call DPW notified
 ***Faxed to DPW***

17-3720  0850  Cruiser Defects or Issues  Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Issue with steering in car 29 on call DPW notified
 ***Faxed to DPW***

17-3721  0856  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Taken/Referred to Other
Vicinity of: WEBBER ST
Narrative: caller reporting snow bank on left when coming out of Webber St is up too high.
34 advised.
DPW on call was notified.

Narrative: copy of log entry faxed to DPW.

Narrative: per Jamie Magaldi, will be addressed on Tuesday.

17-3723  0933  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  Investigated
Location/Address: GATEHOUSE LN
Narrative: Resident reports possibly injured deer

Narrative: Deer left area

17-3724  0950  BURGLARY ( B & E ) PAST  Investigated
Location/Address: WILTON DR
Vehicle: GRY 2004 NISS 350Z ZROADS Reg: PC MA11LN11 VIN: JN1AZ36A04T004469
Narrative: Vehicle broken into
 ***See Report***

Refer To Incident: 17-201-OF

17-3726  1008  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address: DEMINGWAY EXT
Narrative: Patient assist FD en route

Narrative: FD to handle

17-3727  1119  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 86] HIGH SCHOOL - CHURCH ST
Narrative: Check of property

17-3729  1228  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address: CLEVELAND AVE
Narrative: caller reporting water cap was removed from roadway and placed on top of hydrant in front of residence. caller states water pipe is open in roadway. on call Water Dept notified and will check if issue.
copy of log entry faxed to Water Dept.
17-3730 1356 DISABLED MV
Vicinity of: ROUTE 62 HWY + I93SBR40 RAMP
Vehicle: BLK/BRO 1999 FORD F350 F350 Reg: CO MA 77304 VIN: 1FTSF31F9XEB03779
Narrative: Reported DMV

finish

34 reports vehicle on off ramp, State Police notified

34 standing by while repair is made

Vehicle has been cleared

17-3731 1558 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Vicinity of: [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2008 MITS OUTLAN Reg: PC MA RW93SM VIN: JA4MT41X8BZ0007307
Narrative: Caller witnessed male party beating his dog inside vehicle. Vehicle has since left. Voicemail left for ACO by caller.

finish

RO of vehicle from Reading, Reading PD notified and will follow up.

Reading PD sent an officer by residence and spoke with male party, claimed he "got mad at the dog because he ate his chicken salad." Dog did not appear injured to officer.

17-3733 1658 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address: [WIL 67] CAREONE AT WILMINGTON - WOBURN ST
Narrative: 911 hangup. Spoke to Maureen on callback. She stated that the patient was trying to call out to his sister. No emergency.
17-3735 1749 DISABLED MV finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: WHI 2007 FORD F150 F15SUP Reg: PC MA 162A24 VIN: 1FTPWL4537FB37871
Towed: For: DMV By: AAA
Narrative:
31 out with a possible DMV.

Narrative:
31 - operator has AAA en route, is not obstructing traffic.

17-3736 1754 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: WHI 2013 TOY VENZA Reg: PC MA 535TV9 VIN: 4T3BK3BB9D0078613
Narrative:
Written warning for red light violation.

17-3737 1827 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: ROUTE 62 HWY + ROUTE 38 HWY
Vehicle: BLK 2016 FORD LL ESCAPE Reg: PC MA 684FY9 VIN: 1FMCJ9J95GUA00822
Narrative:
Caller reporting he witnessed dark SUV with four occupants pouring wine into cups as they were driving.

Narrative:
31 - stopping vehicle Burlington at Swain.

Narrative:
31 - written warning for marked lane violation. No indication of alcohol in vehicle.

17-3738 1858 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Location/Address: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: BLK 2004 GMC LL ENVOY XUV Reg: PC MA 951SF6 VIN: 1GKBT128846161110
Vehicle: RED 2008 4H SCION XD Reg: PC CT 6APTX9 VIN: JTKKU01A28J007083
Narrative:
2 car minor MVC, no injuries

Narrative:
32 - clear, assisted in paperwork exchange.

17-3741 2007 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Location/Address: EVERGREEN DR
Narrative:
walk in reports reviewing threatening text messages

Refer To Incident: 17-203-OF

17-3744 2107 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: GRY 2016 SUBA CROSST GRC12 Reg: PC MA 457WY8 VIN: JF2GPABC7G8284330
Narrative:
32 - written warning for driving without headlights

17-3745 2152 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 137] WINCHESTER FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER - SALEM ST
Vehicle: GRY 2012 HOND SE CIVIC FB2FSC Reg: PC MA 312WZ8 VIN: 2HGF2F52CH595292
Narrative:
33 - written warning for red light violation

17-3746 2224 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH Vehicle Towed
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + LLOYD RD
Vehicle: GRY 2002 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 3DY719 VIN: 4T1BE32K020055629
Dispatch Log  From: 02/17/2017 Thru: 02/19/2017 2359 - 2359  Printed: 02/21/2017

Towed: For: Accident By: A&S Towing To: Company Tow Yard
Vehicle: WHI 2014 CT TR HIN Reg: ZA MA R8945B VIN: 5PVMJ8JNXE4S51460
Narrative: 2 car MVC called in by passer-by, reports both operators out of vehicles, no airbag deployment

Narrative: 31 requesting FD, one passenger reporting neck pain.

Narrative: 31 - passenger transported by FD, both tow truck driver and operator of Toyota refused transport. 32 remaining on scene while Toyota is towed. SEE REPORT.

17-3748 2258 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: BRATTLE ST + GLEN RD
Vehicle: MAR 2000 FORD LL EXCURSION Reg: PC NH 4064633 VIN: 1FMSU43F4YE68495
Narrative: Citation for failure to use care when starting/stopping, written warning for unreasonable noise.

For Date: 02/19/2017 - Sunday

17-3749 0027 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 705] EASTERN BANK - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2005 STRN VUE Reg: PC MA 92GL71 VIN: 5GZCZ63405813076
Narrative: Written warning for unregistered m/v.

17-3750 0033 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + MASS AVE
Vehicle: RED 2007 CHEV SE IMPALA Reg: PC MA 1HZ188 VIN: 2G1WC58R879259409
Narrative: Written warning for inspection sticker.

17-3751 0047 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2013 NISS VN NV 61213 Reg: PC MA 393YC7 VIN: 1N6GF0K88DN111604
Narrative: Written warning for inspection and registration stickers.

17-3752 0102 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2002 LEXS RX Reg: PC MA 336MM1 VIN: JTJHF10U120274348
Narrative: Written warning for defective plate light.

17-3753 0105 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEN AVE
Vehicle: BLK 2008 NISS 4D ALTINA Reg: PC NH 3970004 VIN: 1N4AL21E98C161836
Narrative: Citation for failure to yield.

17-3754 0125 CITIZEN CONTACT log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: DSP spoke with caller. Caller claiming she was having a "security breach crisis" but would be coming to the station "at some point" and would not say anything else. Caller did not request anything to be done at this point.
17-3755 0203 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 1352] JIFFY LUBE - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2017 JEEP LL GRAND Reg: PC MA 6VB521 VIN: 1C4RJFBG6HC658210
Narrative: Written warning for defective equipment.

17-3756 0222 RRT/Mutual Aid Investigated
Location: [PEA] TOWN OF PEABODY
Narrative: NEMLEC SWAT callout
Narrative: 30 clear.

17-3757 0224 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE + HIGH ST
Vehicle: BLK 2016 HOND SE ACCORD SPORT Reg: PC MA 5JL125 VIN: 1HGCR2F52GA015221
Narrative: Written warning for defective plate light.

17-3760 0448 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1005] MIARA TRUCKING - WEST ST
Narrative: Assist the FD with a fire alarm
Narrative: 33- nothing showing at this time
Narrative: 33- FD on scene to handle the alarm issue, clear.

17-3762 0705 PARKING COMPLAINT Investigated
Location/Address: RAILROAD TER
Vehicle: BLK 2010 TOYT VN SIENNA Reg: PC MA CL2489 VIN: 5TDKX4CC5AS317125
Narrative: caller reports MA reg CL2489 has been parked on street since at least 02:45 this morning. described as a black Toyota minivan, caller can not tell if anyone is in vehicle.
Narrative: 40 reporting vehicle is unoccupied at this time.
Narrative: 40 reporting vehicle is secure, spoke to caller who is satisfied with vehicle staying there for the time being. 40 responding to vehicle owners address to speak to owner.
Narrative: 34 and 40 out on Chestnut St.
Narrative: 34 and 40 clear, spoke to vehicle owner who states step son drove van last night to friends house on Grove Ave at Railroad Terr. vehicle will be moved in a couple hours.

17-3763 0725 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1108] UHAUL - MAIN ST
Narrative: front motion alarm called in by UHaul Internal Alarm. alarm company spoke to manager Joshua who requested PD respond. he is not responding.
Narrative: 33 and 34 clear, checks secure, no audible.
17-3764 0846 FOUND PROPERTY  log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 50] 99 RESTAURANT - LOWELL ST
Narrative: caller located a brown bifold wallet in this parking lot this morning. wallet contains license, debit/credit cards, gift cards and cash. caller left a message on owners voicemail and will drop wallet off at station.
Narrative: party dropped off wallet at station and owner retrieved.

17-3765 0950 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Investigated
Vicinity of: [WIL 85] WOBURN ST. SCHOOL - WOBURN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2016 CADI UT ESCALADE Reg: MA BTIE48 VIN: 1GY44BKJ0GR196212
Narrative: 32 clear, spoke to operator who was attempting to take a nap before 11am pickup. checks okay.

17-3767 1033 FOUND PROPERTY Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 1060A] READING COOPERATIVE BANK - LOWELL ST
Narrative: caller reporting he located a debit card in the ATM machine. standing by awaiting arrival of officer.
Narrative: 33 placed debit card into the deposit box at the bank.

17-3772 1139 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY cancel
Location/Address: [WIL 533] BELL, ARNOLD - GATEHOUSE LN
Narrative: general fire alarm activation. FD enroute.
Narrative: cancelled at this time. 33 advised.

17-3773 1238 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 969] PEPSI COLA - EAMES ST
Narrative: 33 out checking property. gate is open, appears to be an oversight.
Narrative: 33 clear.

17-3774 1258 PARKING COMPLAINT Investigated
Vicinity of: ROLLINS RD
Narrative: Anonymous report of cars parking on both sides of road hindering traffic
Narrative: 33 clear, is not a traffic issue at this time.

17-3775 1353 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Investigated
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST + CROSS ST
Vehicle: GRY 2016 NISS MURANO 23416 Reg: PC MA 3YD556 VIN: 5MUAZ22MH9GN147058
Narrative: BOLO given out from Medford PD regarding MA reg 3YD556 involved in an altercation in vehicle and then involved in an MVC that vehicle left the scene of.
Wilmington Police Department

33 out with vehicle at 10 Burlington Ave.

Narrative:
33 and 31 clear, operator advised to contact SP Medford. she will respond back to the scene.

17-3781 1507 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 531] MAGUIRE, SHAWN - SOMERVILLE AVE
Narrative:
Caller reporting her neighbors dog is on her property. On going issue.

Narrative:
31 followed up with caller via telephone, left message that issue was going to be referred to and handled by ACO.

Narrative:
second call received from resident. she was advised ACO not in today and she left ACO a voicemail.

17-3782 1516 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 131] SUNRISE MARKET - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Caller reporting loose dog in area, chocolate lab wearing a collar, could not get close enough to catch.

Narrative:
Caller has dog in vicinity but cannot grab collar, is keeping him around by giving food. Claims dog is emaciated. Per 35, ACO notified.

Narrative:
ACO: Owner has come to pick up the dog. Will follow up on Tuesday.

17-3783 1620 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Walk in party dropping off paper work stating he will be at 16 King st at 7am on 2/20/2017 with permission of the court.

17-3784 1701 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2009 TOY 4D COROLLA Reg: PC MA 16MR72 VIN: JTD.BL40E899057199

17-3787 1711 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: BUTTERSROW
Narrative:
Traffic enforcement.

17-3788 1713 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: ALDRICH RD + APACHE WAY
Narrative:
Traffic enforcement.

17-3789 1716 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: ALDRICH RD
Vehicle: BK2 2003 FORD F150 F150 Reg: PC MA 4AM223 VIN: 1FTRX18L43NA09816
Narrative:
Verbal warning for speed.

17-3790 1718 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: BUTTERSROW
Vehicle: WHI 2008 FORD UT ESCAPE  Reg: PC MA 738YW L VIN: 1FMCU931X8KB0279

Written warning for speed.

17-3791 1729 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: BUTTERSROW
Vehicle: GRY 2013 SUBA SE LEGACY DAB01 Reg: PC MA 9JZ120 VIN: 4S3BMBA69D3024166
Narrative: Written warning for speed.

17-3792 1735 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: ALDRICH RD
Vehicle: GRY 2015 JEEP WRANGL SPORT Reg: PC MA 1C4X432 VIN: 1C4AJWAG3FL612121
Narrative: Citation for speed.

17-3793 1756 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: HOPKINS ST
Vehicle: GRN 2002 PONT SE GRANAM SE1 Reg: PC MA 4AH243 VIN: 1G2NF52E32C100951
Narrative: Citation for improper after market lighting, and speed.

Narrative: The operator was advised he needs to remove the blue fog lights from the vehicle.

17-3794 1800 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: BUTTERSROW
Vehicle: GRY 2015 HOND SE ACCORD LX Reg: PC MA 2PR773 VIN: 1HGCR2F36GA087956
Narrative: 33 - written warning for speed

17-3796 1815 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address: [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST
Narrative: Odor of gas, FD responding.

Narrative: 31: FD to handle.

17-3797 1900 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: ROUTE 62 HWY + EARLES ROW
Vehicle: WHI 2006 GMC YUKON Reg: PC MA WOLFEN VIN: 1GKEK63U56J129022
Narrative: Verbal warning for improper passing.

17-3798 2014 FOUND PROPERTY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Female party turned in an iPhone that she found at the Citizens bank ATM.

17-3799 2020 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Check of the town hall.

17-3801 2101 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETARY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative: Check of the cemetery.
17-3804  2146    ASSIST OTHER AGENCY    finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:

*** BOLO OFFICER SAFETY ***
SP Danvers is looking for a stolen vehicle MA reg 33RH49. A 1992 Acura Integra color black. Vehicle is wanted in connection with a double homicide in Peabody earlier today. Suspects in vehicle are wanted for the homicide. Firearms were used, and possibly still in the vehicle.

17-3805  2216    Cruiser Defects or Issues    Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address:  [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:

Cruiser Inspections:

Tire pressure light on in Cruiser 20 and K9.

Engine light on in cruiser 29.

License plate lights out on cruiser 38.

Narrative:

Faxed to DPW.

17-3806  2245    MOTOR VEHICLE STOP    Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address:  BOUTWELL ST
Vehicle:  BLK 2004 JEEP GRACHE  Reg:  PC MA 4242S7  VIN:  1J4GW48S44C211727
Narrative:

citation for defective brake light and expired inspection.